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The largest manufacturers in food are facing a crisis as many new entrants are gaining market shares, taking 
over their revenues

World, what’s happening?

Chobani cemented its spot as the US’ top-selling yogurt 
brand, beating General Mills’ Yoplait

Halo Top became the US’ top-selling ice cream pint, 
bumping out Unilever brands in the process

• Established 2005

• $1,5 B Sales

• 36% Market Share

• Established 2012

• $97,5 M Sales

• 5% of the US market share
Today the FoodTech startups have a comprehensive 
market of ~$351 billion with a forecast value of 
~$525 billion in 2022
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Store Brands

4-Y CAGR

The largest manufacturers in food are struggling 
to grow
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The largest retailers are also struggling to face the new entrants of the market

World, what’s happening?

HelloFresh, is one of the leading meal kit startup in the 
world

Just Eat, is one of the leading food delivery startup in 
the world

• Established 2011

• $1.084 M Sales

• +137 M Meals

• Established 2011

• $725 M Sales

• +10 M Orders

Since 2015 more than 69 frontline retailers shut
down for bankruptcy, some of them are also from the 
grocery sector.

Grocery store openings declined by 29% in 2017
and major chains shuttered hundreds of doors.

In 2018, Florida-
based Southeastern
Grocers closed more 
than 100 stores and 

plans to remodel 
other 100 stores to 
face debts and the 

new entrants

In 2015, Great 
Atlantic & Pacific Tea 
Co. chose to sell 125 
stores and close 25 to 

pay creditors but it 
ultimately shifted 

anyway to bankruptcy

In 2018, Walmart 
closed 63 Sam’s Club 
Stores, firing more 

than 11.000 
employees
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FoodTech Investments breakdown in 2018

World, what’s happening?

+20%
CAGR 2014-2018

€10Bn
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FoodTech Investments breakdown in 2018

World, what’s happening?

+12%
CAGR 2014-2018

1.450
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FoodTech Investments breakdown in 2018

World, what’s happening?

1.776 $1Bn
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FoodTech Investments breakdown in 2018

Europe, what’s happening?

€1 B
Europe FoodTech Investments 

in 2018

~ 63%
Increase investment in the 

FoodTech sector in Europe since 
2013

€4.8 B
Europe FoodTech Investments 

by VC since 2014

~ 60%
3 of the most important 

European unicorns (HelloFresh, 
Deliveroo and Delivery Hero) 
got more than the 60% of the 

total European funding 

€30 B
Combined value of European 
FoodTech unicorns, of which

~ 18%
Europe have a key role in the 
global FoodTech sector, with 
9 unicorns that represents 
almost 18% of the global 
market value (€169 B)
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An overview of the 35 FoodTech unicorns, which have generated more than €169 billion globally

Unicorns, what’s going on?

€30B

Europe

AGRI-TECH RESTAURANT TECH DELIVERYCONSUMERS BRANDS ECOMMERCE

Rest of the
World

€13B

€43B

Asia

€83B

USA

VALUE
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Corporate Ventures vehicles are on the rise

How are corporates dealing with it?

Internal R&D

Idea Generation

Collaborations & 

Partnerships

Traditional M&A

Innovative M&A and 

Corporate Ventures (CV)

Strategies for corporate 

innovation

Innovative M&A and 

Corporate Ventures Capital

Investments in corporate venture capitals can lead to both the advantages of 
external growth innovation strategies and to the ones typical of internal 
development (e.g. Internal R&D). Big corporate are aware of this: between 2013 
and 2018 the number of corporate venture capitals in the sector grew by 300%

The timeline shows the date of first disclosed investment on CVC

2015 2016 2017

(3 more after that)
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Corporate Ventures vehicles are on the rise

How are corporates dealing with it?

Carrefour, one of the global leaders in food retail, 
has acquired a majority stake in the start-up Quitoque, 
leader of meal kit deliveries and French pioneer in 
FoodTech to expand its food e-commerce offering.

• Product differentiation

• Market differentiation

• Omnichannel presence

• Digitalization

M&A

+

• Product differentiation

• Market differentiation

JUST, a food technology company, has established a 
partnership with Eurovo Group, the European leader in 
the production of eggs and egg products, to bring a 
plant-based egg substitute to consumers across Europe. 

Partnership

&
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Italy, what about you?

Percentage of FoodTech investment rounds 

Europe 2013-2018

Even if Italian investments in FoodTech startups aren’t 
significant (just 2% of the total amount invested in 
Europe), it stands out for number of investment 
deals (9% of the total number of deals made in 
Europe)

[%]

20%

17%

12%

7% 7%

12%

4%

9%

4%
2%

Share of the city’s ecosystem reported to the national level

Amount of FoodTech investments per city

Europe 2014-2018

Collecting more than 60% of the Italian FoodTech
investments, Milan is one of the emerging FoodTech
ecosystem in Europe

288

1022

1839

50 29
179

[Sales in M €]

58%

92% 97%

63%
60%

77%
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What is the FoodTech Accelerator?

Partners
Commitment

Corporate partners Supporting partners Powered by

Scouting
Worldwide
Looking for international 
and innovative startups 
to disrupt the FoodTech and 
retail system

Accelerating
in Milan
Creating a new and unique 
innovation ecosystem, 
while living in a dedicated 
Hub

Execution of 7 different
projects (1 for each
startups) with at least 2 out 
of 3 corporate partners

Project

Execution

The FoodTech Accelerator is a 15-week program that aims at developing 7 different industrial 
projects/PoCs with Italian leading corporations from farm to fork
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See you at the
DemoDay!
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Get in touch!

Marco Perrone

Head of Acceleration &
Open Innovation

mperrone@deloitte.it
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